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From the Desk of Mr. Roby

School Registration, August 8
First Day of Classes, August 23

POLICIES:

T

he following information may be released to the public in regard to any
individual student of the school district as necessity or desirability arises.
Any student, parent or guardian not wanting this information released to
the public must make objection
School Registration for the 2017-2018 school in writing to the Principal or
year will be held in the community room at other person in charge of the
the elementary building on Tuesday, August school which the student is
8, 8:00-7:00.
attending. It is desirable to
renew this objection in writing
to the Principal or other person in charge of the school which the student is
attending at the beginning of each school year.
NAME, ADDRESS, TELEPHONE LISTING, DATE AND PLACE OF BIRTH,
MAJOR FIELD OF STUDY, PARTICIPATION IN OFFICIALLY RECOGNIZED
ACTIVITIES AND SPORTS, WEIGHT AND HEIGHT OF MEMBERS OF ATHLETIC
TEAMS, DATES OF ATTENDANCE, DEGREES AND AWARDS RECEIVED, THE
MOST RECENT PREVIOUS SCHOOL OR INSTITUTION ATTENDED BY THE
STUDENT AND OTHER SIMILAR INFORMATION.

Nonpublic School Students Enrolled in Public School Offerings
The public school records of a nonpublic school student attending the public schools shall be available to the parents of that student to the extent that student is in attendance in schools belonging to this district.
The education records of a nonpublic school student enrolled in courses or
receiving services from this school district may be shared with the certified staff
of the nonpublic school in which the student is also enrolled, provided that the
parents of the student are notified.

Minor Students
All students under age 18 shall have reasonable access to their records. The
withholding of any material from the minor student must be educationally justifiable or a result of parental request. These records may also be utilized in counseling minor students.
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Third Party Permission Release
Except for the release of directory information,every
time confidential information regarding a student is
released to other than the student, parent or local school
personnel, it shall be accompanied by a letter indicating
the confidentiality of the material and the necessity for
obtaining written consent prior to release of any information by the third party.

Educational Equity
It is the policy of Twin Cedars Community School
District in accordance with Title VI and Title VII of the
1964 Civil Rights Act, Title IX of the 1972 Educational
Amendments and Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of
1973, that there will be no discrimination or harassment
on the grounds of age, color, creed, national origin, race,
religion, marital status, sex, sexual orientation, gender
identity, physical attributes, physical or mental ability or
disability, ancestry, political party preference, political
belief, socioeconomic status, or familial status in its educational program, activities, or employment policies.
Persons having questions about equal opportunity and
nondiscrimination should contact the High School
Principal’s office at 641-944-5241 or the Director of the
Iowa Department of Education at the Grimes State Office
Building, Des Moines, Iowa 50319-0146.

Educational Equity Designee
Any person who feels this policy is being violated
should contact the Educational Equity Coordinator
(Designee) to file a complaint. The Educational Equity
Coordinator (Designee) for the Twin Cedars Community
School District is:
Dave Roby, High School Principal
Twin Cedars Jr./Sr. High
2204 Hwy G71
Bussey, Iowa 50044
The Twin Cedars Community School District maintains records on each student in order to facilitate the
instruction, guidance and educational progress of the student. The records contain information about the student
and his or her education and may include but are not limited to the following types of records: identification data,
attendance data, records of achievement aptitude tests,
educational and vocational plans, honors, and activities,
discipline data, objective counselor or teaching ratings
and observations, and agency reports.
The records of each student are generally located in
the school which he or she is attending. Any exception
will be noted in the student’s other records or by the person in charge of record maintenance for each school
building. The name and position of the person responsi-
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ble for maintenance of the student records for each
school building is listed below:
Elementary Principal: Brian VanderSluis
Jr./Sr. High Principal: Dave Roby
The following person, agencies, and organizations
may have restricted access to student records without
prior written consent of the parent or student over the age
of 18 years. Any other access to student records shall be
only upon written consent or upon court order or legally
issued subpoena.
A. School officials, teachers, and AEA personnel with
a legitimate educational interest.
B. Officials of other schools in which the student proposes to enroll.
C. Representatives of state and local government
when auditing and evaluating federal education programs.
D. Officials connected with a student’s educational
financial aid applications.
E. Governmental officials to which information is to
be reported under the state law adopted prior to
November 19, 1974.
F. Organizations which process and evaluate standardized tests.
G. Accrediting organizations for accrediting purposes.
H. Parents of dependent children, regardless of
child’s age.
I. Appropriate parties in a health or safety emergency.
Student records are reviewed and inappropriate
material removed periodically and, at a minimum, whenever a student moves from the elementary level to middle
school level to high school level and when a student transfers out of the district. Those records not of permanent
importance are destroyed within three years of graduation or discontinued attendance.
The parents of handicapped students, or handicapped students over age 18, will be informed when personally identifiable information in the records is no
longer needed to provide educational services, and before
the information is destroyed.
Parents of students under age 18 and students over
age 18 may exercise the opportunity to review educational
records of the student, to obtain copies of the records, to
write a response to material in the records, to challenge
the content of the record on grounds of inappropriateness, inaccuracy or an invasion of privacy, and have the
records explained.
The procedure to be followed in exercising any of the
rights under school policies or rules may be obtained
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from any of the aforementioned persons responsible for
maintaining student records.
The principal or person in charge of each attendance
center may release the following types of information to
the public, where appropriate, keeping in mind the privacy of the student and the student’s family and the totality
of the surrounding circumstances: name, address, telephone listing, date and place of birth, major field of study,
participation in officially recognized activities and sports,
weight and height of members of athletic teams, dates of
attendance, degrees and awards received, the most recent
previous school or institution attended by the student and
other similar information.
To prevent the public release of such information, a
parent must file a written objection with the aforementioned person responsible for maintaining student
records.
Students and parents may file with the Department of
Education, complaints concerning alleged failures of the
school district to comply with federal legislator dealing
with student records. Correspondence should be
addressed to: “The Family Educational Rights and
Privacy Act Office, Department of Educational Rights and
Privacy, Department of Education, Switzer Building, 330
C Street S.W., Washington, D.C. 20201.

Postsecondary Enrollment Options
The Postsecondary Enrollment Options Act (Iowa
Code, Chapter 261C) authorizes an opportunity to promote rigorous academic pursuits and to provide a wider
variety of options to high school students to enroll part
time in nonsectarian courses in eligible postsecondary
institutions of higher learning in Iowa.
Contact the High School counselor for information
regarding this Act. Information may also be obtained by
contacting the Department of Education, Bureau of
Administration and School Improvement Services.

Human Growth and Development
After receiving the Human and Growth and
Development program goals, objectives, and materials a
child may be excused from that class when objectives are
taught. The child will incur no penalty but may/shall be
required to complete alternative assignments that relate
to the class and is consistent with assignments required of
all students in the class. The Human Growth and
Development student excuse forms are available in the
elementary and high school principal’s office.

March 1, 2018 - the last date for regular open enrollment requests for the 2018-2019 school year.
If the student meets the definition of good cause
under 281-Iowa Administrative Code 17.4(1) because of a
change in residence or is an entering kindergarten student for the 2018-2019 school year the application can be
accepted after March 1, 2018 for the 2018-2019 school
year.
A pupil who transfers school districts under open
enrollment in all grades 10 through 12, shall not be eligible to participate in interscholastic contests and competitions during the first 90 school days of transfer.
Parents/guardians of open-enrolled students whose
income falls below 160 percent of the federal poverty
guidelines are eligible for transportation assistance. This
may be in the form of actual transportation or in the form
of a cash stipend.
For further details, contact the school office.

Board of Directors Meetings Procedures
and Guidelines
On occasion, patrons in the Twin Cedars District wish
to address the board of directors at a regular meeting. The
board has adopted procedures and guidelines to conduct
their meetings which will govern this request. If the
patron wishes to address the board on any matter, they
may do so under that of the agenda entitled “communication”. Board members will not respond at that time but
will take the information under advisement and will place
the topic on a future agenda if it is felt necessary. If a
patron wishes to have an item placed on an agenda and
discuss this with the Board at a meeting, they should do so
in writing and submit this to Brian VanderSluis,
Superintendent of Schools, 2204 Hwy G71, Bussey, Iowa
50044. Requests should include name, address, phone
number, organization represented, purpose of the presentation, and pertinent background information. To be
included on a Monday night agenda, requests must reach
the Superintendent by noon the previous Monday and be
approved by the Board president. These procedures and
guidelines were adopted to assure the patrons would have
access to their Board members and yet allow the Board to
conduct their meetings in a timely and orderly manner.
Since their adoption, they have worked very well for this
purpose.

Open Enrollment Deadlines
Parents or guardians considering the use of the open
enrollment option to enroll their children in another public school district in the state of Iowa should be aware of
the following dates:
July/August 2017
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PROCEDURES FOR INVESTIGATION OF
PHYSICAL OR SEXUAL ABUSE BY SCHOOL
EMPLOYEES:

I

t shall be the policy of the Twin Cedars School to annually identify a designated investigator and alternate
investigator and publish the names and telephone
numbers of the individuals appointed.

These investigators shall have power to:
1. temporarily remove the student from contact with
the school employee
2. temporarily remove school employee from service
3. any other appropriate action permissible under
Iowa law to ensure the student’s safety
A report may be filed by any person who has knowledge of an incident of abuse of a student by a school
employee.
This report shall be in writing, signed, witnessed, and
contain:
a. the full name, age, address, and telephone number
of the student
b. the full name, address, and telephone number of
the person filing
c. the name and place of employment of the school
employee who allegedly committed the abuse
d. a concise statement of the facts surrounding the
incident, including date, time, and place of occurrence
e. a list of witnesses by name if known
f. names and locations of any and all persons who
examined, counseled, or treated the student for the
alleged abuse, including the dates on which those services
were provided, if known
Physical abuse means nonaccidental physical injury
to the student as a result of actions of a school employee.
Sexual abuse means sexual offense or misconduct as
defined by Iowa Code Chapter 709.
Note Iowa Code 102.4(1) which lists reasonable and
necessary force in specific instances.
For the 2017-2018 school year the investigators shall

Alternate Investigator:
Dave Roby, High School Principal
Twin Cedars High School
2204 Hwy G71
Bussey, Iowa 50044
641-944-5243

Non-Discrimination Policy:

The Twin Cedars Community School District does not
discriminate in its educational programs or educational
activities on the basis of of age, color, creed, national origin, race, religion, marital status, sex, sexual orientation,
gender identity, physical attributes, physical or mental
ability or disability, ancestry, political party preference,
political belief, socioeconomic status, or familial status.
Students are educated in programs, which foster knowledge of, and respect and appreciation for, the historical
and contemporary contributions of diverse cultural
groups, as well as men and women, to society.
The Twin Cedars School District offers career and
technical programs in the following service areas:
Agricultural Education
Business Education
Family and Consumer Sciences Education
Industrial Education
Students who feel they have been discriminated
against are encouraged to report it to the school district
Affirmative Action Coordinator. This person can be
reached by calling 641-944-5241. Inquiries may also be
directed in writing to the Office for Civil Rights, Kansas
City Office U.S. Department of Education, 8930 Ward
Parkway, Suite 2037, Kansas City, MO 64114, (816) 2680550, or the Iowa Department of Education, Grimes State
Office Building, Des Moines, IA, 50319-0146, (515) 2815294.

NO CHILD LEFT BEHIND:

A

s parents/guardians in the Twin Cedars
Community School District, you have the right to
information regarding your child’s teacher’s qualifications, state licensure status, special endorsements for
grade level/subject areas taught, and baccalaureate/graduate certification/degree.

be:
Brian VanderSluis, Superintendent
Twin Cedars Community School District
2204 Hwy G71
Bussey, Iowa 50044
641-944-5241
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Parents/Guardians may request this information
from the Office of the Superintendent by calling 641-9445241 or sending a letter of request to: Office of the
Superintendent, 2204 Hwy G71, Bussey, IA 50044
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Teacher Qualifications

A

ll teachers employed by the Twin Cedars School
District have full certification by the State of Iowa
and hold either an initial or standard license to
teach in Iowa.
Parents/Guardians in the Twin Cedars School District
have the right to information about their child’s teacher
relative to these qualifications: state licensure requirements for the grade level and content areas taught, the
current licensing status of your child’s teacher, and baccalaureate/graduate certification/degree.
Parents/Guardians may request this information
from the Office of the Superintendent by calling 641-9445241; or by sending a letter of request to: Brian
VanderSluis, Superintendent; 2204 Highway G71; Bussey,
Iowa 50044.

Fall Kindergarten Students!

D

o you have a student who will be starting
Kindergarten in the fall of 2017? If so, the following
is a reminder of the immunizations which are
REQUIRED BEFORE they are allowed to start in the fall.
(Yes, they are different from the preschool requirements
and some are age specific, meaning that even if they’ve
had the correct number of doses, 1 must be given on or
after age 4)
DTP: 3 doses required, at least 1 dose on or after age 4
Hib: 3 doses age 18 months of age and older or 1 dose
after 15 months of age
Polio: 3 doses required, at least 1 dose on or after age
4
MMR: 2 doses required
Hepatitis B: 3 doses required if born on or after July 1,
1994
Varicella (chickenpox): Need 1 dose after 12 months
of age, or had disease
If you have any questions, I recommend you contact
your family doctor or Marion County Public Health as
641-828-2238. Or you may contact me at school 944-5245
or by email at: mwilson@twincedarscsd.org.
Please remember: Your child must have immunizations up to date before they are allowed to start school in
the fall. I look forward to meeting your child in the fall! Jill
Sage, RN School Nurse

are allowed to start school in the fall. (Yes, these are different from the requirements for Kindergarten.) Also, first
time preschool students need a physical before starting
school. For second year preschool students, a new physical is not needed.
Preschoolers who are 4 and over may certainly get the
shots listed above for Kindergarteners so they are done
with shots for awhile, but if they are in preschool, the following are required.
DTP: 3 doses required Polio: 3 doses required MMR: 1
dose on or after 12 months of age
Hib: 3 doses age 18 months of age and older or 1 dose
after 15 months of age
Varicella (chickenpox): Need 1 dose after 12 months
of age, or have had the disease.
If you have any questions, I recommend you contact
your family doctor or Marion County Public Health as
641-828-2238. Or you may contact me at school 944-5241
or by email at: mwilson@twincedarscsd.org.
Please remember: Your child must have immunizations up to date before they are allowed to start school in
the fall. I look forward to seeing your child in the fall!

Dental
As your child enters the 2017-2018 school year, Iowa
law requires that all kindergarten and 9th grade students
must provide the school district with proof of a dental
checkup in the last year. The goal is to ensure all children
receive dental care in the state of Iowa.
For high school students, the form must be completed by a dentist or dental hygienist.
Please return the form by the first day of school
August 24, 2017 or you may return it during school registration on August 4th and 5th. Your preferred dentist may
also fax it to the school at 641-944-5824. All dentists’
offices in Iowa should have a copy of the form in their
offices.
If you have any questions or need help getting a dental checkup for your child, please contact me at 641-9445245.
Megan Wilson RN
Twin Cedars School Nurse

Fall Preschool Students!
Do you have a student who will be starting Preschool
in the fall of 2017? If so, the following information outlines
the immunizations which are REQUIRED BEFORE they
July/August 2017
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Minutes of Meeting
Twin Cedars Board of Directors
June 12, 2017
5:00 PM

teacher night and 7th grade orientation are August 21st.
First day of classes for 2017-2018 is Wednesday, August
23rd.

New Business

T

he regular meeting of the Twin Cedars Board of
Directors was held on the above date.

President Steve Gilkerson called the meeting to order
at 5:05 PM. Director Paul Haselhuhn and Director Kelly
Carlson were in attendance. Director Moore and Director
Ashley Carlson were Absent. Dave and Kim Roby were
also in attendance.
A motion was made by Director Carlson and supported by Director Haselhuhn to approve the agenda as presented. The motion carried unanimously.
A motion was made by Director Haselhuhn and supported by Director Carlson to approve the May 8, 2017,
regular meeting minutes as presented. The motion carried unanimously.
Financial reports were reviewed and filed for audit.
A motion was made by Director Carlson and supported by Director Haselhuhn to approve the bills as presented. The motion carried unanimously.

Communications
Mark Aeilts, a representative from Iowa Wind and
Solar was at the meeting to talk about a solar plan for the
district. With this system they cover the cost of the insurance, maintenance and assume all of the risk. After 20
years, the district could purchase the system for $1. There
would be no money down. The district would buy their
power from Iowa Wind and Solar instead of
MidAmerican. The board asked several questions and
will be discussing this in the future.

Administration Reports
Mrs. Roby is working on a couple of small issues from
the desk audit. She is looking into course offerings for the
fall.
Mr. Roby said Graduation went well. He voiced some
concerns about the girls athletics not making much
money. There is a problem with gate collections with the
construction going on. Some ways to make this better
were discussed. He shared some things from the senior
exit interviews. All the seniors said they felt safe while
attending Twin Cedars. They complimented some of the
teaching staff and thought open campus would have been
nice to have.
Mr. VanderSluis recommends the dues and fees for
next school year remain the same. The only exception
would be the Adult Lunch. We are less than what the state
recommends. Registration is August 8th. Meet your
Page 6

There was no new business.

Old Business
Summer projects reports. The parking lot is moving
along. Paving should begin soon. The front windows of
the high school will be replaced and ceiling tiles are being
replaced in some classrooms. The front of the school is
being repainted. The science lab was started over the
weekend. Some of the cabinetry has been installed. The
rest will be finished soon.

Action Items
A motion was made by Carlson and supported by
Haselhuhn to approve all of the contracts and resignation
as presented. The motion carried unanimously.
Approve a contract for Jordan Richardson as a teacher
@$33,500 BA Step Base for the 2017-18 school year.
Approve a contract for Jordan Richardson as HS FFA
Sponsor @ $2353 for 2017-18.
Approve a contract for Jordan Richardson as JH FFA
Sponsor @ $1246 for 2017-18.
Approve a contract for Jordan Richardson as Summer
2018 FFA Sponsor @ $3642.
Approve a contract for Jordan Richardson as Summer
2017 FFA Sponsor @ $1867.
Approve a contract for Miranda Johnson as Summer
2017 FFA Sponsor @ $2047.
Accept resignation from Miranda Johnson from current Summer 2017 FFA Sponsor @ $4263.
Approve a contract for Leann Sanders as Football
Cheerleader Sponsor @ $969 Step Base for the 2017-18
school year.
Approve a contract for Mauree Haage as Student
Council Sponsor @ $692 Step Base for the 2017-18 school
year.
A motion was made by Director Haselhuhn and supported by Director Carlson to approve the early graduation request for Trinity Wright providing all requirements
have been met. The motion carried unanimously.
A motion was made by Director Carlson and supported by Director Haselhuhn to transfer from the school corporation’s general fund to the student activity fund
$3,066.65 to purchase protective and safety equipment
required for any extracurricular interscholastic athletic
contest or competition that is sponsored or administered
by an organization as defined in section 280.13.
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Announcements
The next board meeting will be Monday, July 10th at
5:00.

Adjourn
A motion was made by Director Haselhuhn and supported by Director Carlson to adjourn the meeting at 6:10
PM. The motion carried unanimously.

Minutes of Meeting
Twin Cedars Board of Directors
July 10, 2017
5:00 PM

T

he regular meeting of the Twin Cedars Board of
Directors was held on the above date.

Cedars on Saturday. The Athletic Boosters will be providing breakfast for the riders. He passed out a flyer from the
SAI Annual conference that he will be attending in August.
The new FFA teacher has been busy getting ready for the
county fairs. High School softball is over and High School
baseball starts tournaments on Tuesday. Twin Cedars will
host the first 3 rounds of the districts.
Mr. VanderSluis reminded the board that Registration
is August 8th. Meet your teacher night and 7th grade orientation are August 21st. First day of classes for 20172018 is Wednesday, August 23rd. The crew should start
pouring the concrete for the driveway tomorrow. There
was a change order for a piece of concrete in front of the
elementary bus drop off. It should be complete in 3
weeks. The daycare was discussed and the decision was
made that the district would advertise for a new director.

New Business

President Steve Gilkerson called the meeting to order
at 5:05 PM. Director Paul Haselhuhn and Director Ashlee
Carlson were in attendance. Director Moore was absent.
Director Kelly Carlson arrived at 5:08 PM. Dave and Kim
Roby were also in attendance.
A motion was made by Director Haselhuhn and supported by Director A Carlson to approve the agenda as
presented. The motion carried unanimously.
A motion was made by Director Haselhuhn and supported by Director K Carlson to approve the June 12, 2017,
regular meeting minutes as presented. The motion carried unanimously.
Financial reports were reviewed and filed for audit.
A motion was made by Director A Carlson and supported by Director K Carlson to approve the bills as presented. The motion carried unanimously.

There was no new business.

Old Business
Summer projects reports. Paving should begin soon.
The front windows of the high school will be replaced
soon. The science lab is almost complete. There are a
couple of pieces of cabinetry that will be installed in the
dark room.

Action Items
A motion was made by Director K Carlson and supported by Director A Carlson to approve the Anderson
Erickson milk bid. The motion carried unanimously.
A motion was made by Director A Carlson and supported by Director Haselhuhn to approve the changes to
the high school student handbook as presented. The
motion carried unanimously.

Communications
There were no citizens in attendance. There were
some questions about the wrestling program that were
asked to a board member. This topic will be discussed at
the August board meeting.

Announcements
The next board meeting will be Monday, August 14th
at 5:00.

Adjourn
Administration Reports
Mrs. Roby had a report from summer school. There
are 42 total participants for elementary, 4 for jr high and
15 special education students taking advantage of the
summer school programs. She also shared the professional development classes that the staff has or will be
attending this summer. The results of the Iowa Youth
Survey were available. These were given to the 6th, 8th
and 11th grade students this past year. Trend reports
show less alcohol, drug and tobacco use than in 2014.
Mr. Roby is still looking for an English teacher and
some coaches. The tractor ride will be stopping at Twin

A motion was made by Director A Carlson and supported by Director K Carlson to adjourn the meeting at
6:00 PM. The motion carried unanimously.
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TWIN CEDARS COMMUNITY SCHOOLS
Registration 2017-2018
Registration for Twin Cedars students PreK-12 will be Tuesday, August 8, from 8:00
AM to 7:00 PM . ONE DAY ONLY. Student registration will be in the community
room at the elementary building. After this date, registration will be done in the building
your child(ren) will be attending. Please register before the first day of school, August
23, 2017.
Enrollment Fees:

Lunch/Milk:

K-6
7-8
9-12

Lunch - $2.55 per day
Breakfast - $1.50 per day
Milk - .35

$25.00
$30.00
$35.00

Pre-school Fees:
3 year olds $55.00 a month (2- 1/2 days a week) Must be 3 yrs. old by Sept 15 , 2017.
4 year olds (no fee) (4-1/2 days a week) Must by 4 yrs. old by September 15, 2017.
If you are enrolling a new preschool student, please bring birth certificate and
immunization record.
If paying by check, enrollment fees and lunch/milk fees must be paid with different
checks. THANK YOU.
Students whose families meet the income guidelines for free/reduced price lunch, the Family Investment Program (FIP), Supplemental
Security Income (SSI), transportation assistance under open enrollment, or who are in foster care are eligible to have their student fees
waived or partially waived. Students whose families are experiencing a temporary financial difficulty may be eligible for a temporary
waiver of student fees. Parents or students who believe they may qualify for temporary financial hardship should contact the secretary
at registration time for a waiver form. This waiver does not carry over from year to year and must be completed annually.

Twin Cedars Elementary Supply List
2017-2018
Preschool Students
2 changes of clothing (socks, underwear, t-shirt, pants)
2 boxes of 8 count crayons (regular size)
1 large box of Kleenex
2 bottles of glue NO larger than 4oz.
1 12 oz bottle hand sanitizer
1 standard size backpack
5 Pocket and Prong plastic folders (no paper folders or
folders without prong)
3 refill bags Baby Wipes
1 container bleach disinfect wipes
3 yr olds (box Ziploc gallon bags)
4 yr olds (box Ziploc quart bags)
4 small gluesticks

Kindergarten
1 pkg dry erase markers
1 school bag
1 large box Kleenex
4 (4oz) bottles white Elmers glue
4 boxes of 8 count crayons
Scissors-fiskar metal
1 bottle hand sanitizer
1 pkg brown paper bags
Supply pouch (3-ring w/mesh window)
Towel for rest time – no mats
Extra change of clothing
1 pkg Mr. Clean Magic Erasers
Boys-box ziplock quart bags, Girls-box
of gallon ziplock bags

1st Grade

2nd Grade

2 bottles Elmer’s glue
1 box of gallon or quart storage bags
2 boxes crayons (16 or 24)
2 boxes pencils (12 in box)
3 large boxes Kleenex
4 erasers
4 large glue sticks
Scissors-fiskar metal
1 school box
1 pkg dry erase markers
1 plastic pocket folder
2 bottles hand sanitizer

1 school bag
1 pencil box, 2 boxes pencils (12 in box)
Scissors
2 large erasers
4 pocket folders-red,blue,green,yellow
2 boxes crayons (16 or 24)
4 glue sticks
2 wide line spiral notebooks
2 magic erasers
Girls-ziplock gallon bags
Boys-ziplock quart bags
2 large boxes Kleenex

3rd Grade

4th Grade

1 one-inch binder
1 pencil box, 1 box pencils (12 in box)
1 box 24 crayons
4 wide lined notebooks
2 large box Kleenex, bottle sanitizer
2-3 dry erase markers
1 pkg colored pencils, 1 red pen, 1 blue pen
1 pkg glue sticks or 1 bottle glue
4 pocket folders-any color
2 highlighters
Scissors

4 dry erase markers
2 Magic erasers, 1 box sandwich bags
1 pencil box, 1 box 24 pencils
1 pkg pencil top erasers or 2 big erasers
2 boxes colored pencils, 1 red pen
6 glue sticks, scissors
1 large box Kleenex
1 wide-lined spiral notebook
1 wide-lined composition notebook
4 pocket folders-red,yellow,blue,green
1 one-inch binder, 1pkg binder dividers

***All 5th/6th graders need 2 boxes of Kleenex for homeroom***
5th Grade Language Arts
1 box #2 pencils-24 in box
2 pkgs loose leaf paper
1 box 8 Crayola markers
1 box colored pencils
1 pkg 4 dry erase markers
2 glue sticks
Scissors
2 spiral notebooks –purple, blue
3 pocket folders-purple,blue,green
2 red pens
1 pkg gallon or quarts size Ziploc bags
2 blue or black pens
1 pencil pouch-clear
2 composition notebooks

6th Grade Language Arts
2 notebooks-blue, yellow
2 pocket folders-blue,yellow
1 pencil pouch
2 dry erase markers
1 pencil sharpener
2 pens-black or blue
1 pkg gallon or quart size Ziploc bags
Scissors

5th/6th Grade Soc.Studies/Science
1 pkg 25 or more plastic sheet covers
1 one-inch 3 ring binder, plastic cover, solid color
Pens-any color
Box of Kleenex
1 box sandwich Ziplock baggies
Hot glue sticks-mini or regular size
NO TRAPPERS
DO NOT PURCHASE notebooks, folders or paper

5th/6th Grade Math
1 (1-inch) 3ring binder,plastic cover, solid color
2 pkgs loose leaf paper
1 box pencils-24 in box
1 folder
Pens-red, blue,green, black
Glue Stick
Dry erase markers – 4 pack
8 count Crayola markers
Scissors

